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How B urnt A re You?
Too many exams, too many
classes,too many, too m uch, too late
W e ll, it ’s that tim e o f the year again. No, I’m not ju st ta lk in g  about Christ­m as! I’m ta lk in g  about fin als! It’s ac­tu ally  here, the end of the 1982 fa ll sem es­ter, and you are probably really burnt out either from  studying or a little  too m uch par­tyin g. But whatever the situation m ay be, the results are still the sam e.W ell, at the Scribe we decided to give you another test. Don’t w orry, you won’t  have to pull any all-nighters to do th is one. This test is called the Burn-out checklist. It was given at an RA inservice m eeting.W ith a score o f 14 or less you are a first de­gree burn-out. W ith a score of 15 to 19 you are a second degree burn-out. Above 2 0 ...w ell you better take it easy because you qualify as a third degree burn-out.
SCORING KEY Often-2 Som etim es-1 Never-0Do You:1. feel tired m ost o f the tim e?2 . sm oke m ore?3 . over or under-eat?4 . su ffer from  frequent colds?5. “ have to have’’ 3 or more cups o f coffee to get m oving in  the m orning?6 . feel angry a lot but say nothing?7 . skip lunch or snatch it on the run?8 . have accum ulated vacation days you havenot used?9 . work overtim e regularly?10. get headaches?
11. feel bored?12. “ need a drink”  at the end o f the day?13. feel as though what you do m akes nodifference?14. get more satisfaction from  work than from  personal life ?15. feel stale and uncreative in your work?16. give up on reading the professional literature?17. need more sleep than usual?18. have trouble sleeping?19. have d ifficu lty  concentrating whenlistening to others?20. com plain alot?21. see your life  as all work and no play?
22. Iuivi* ImuMc muling? 
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P o e tr y  by D ick  
A lle n , Charles A . 
Dana Professor of 
English, and Douglas 
Sw ift. •
F ic tio n  by George 
Scom bulis, Jacquie  
Hers, and Diane R. 
Severance.
P h otos by Annette 
Yukash, and George 
Scombulis. See pg. s
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Thanks, Marla, for all 
the time and effort you 
put Into publishing the 
Scrib e. Though we didn’t 
always tell you, your help 
was greatly appreciated.
Good luck at your new 
school!
-T h e  S ta ff
LAFAYETTE 
SPIRIT SHOPPE
Right Next To Conn. Nat’l Bank
Come see Tommy about 
our monthly specials
Vodka v*gai. 7.95 Gin liter 6.69
Vodka liter 4.39 Irish Creme 7.39
Rum liter 6.29 Amoretto 5.98
BEERS
St. Pauli Girl 3.99
Beck 3.99
Michelob 6 pak 2.79
Shaefer 6 pak export 6.99
Moosehead 6 pak 3.49
Always something new and exciting
call 334-2370
OPA, In 
Christmas 
SpiritB y D la a * P a r tlyOmega Phi. Alpha. OPA, visited The Beardsley Home on Tuesday December 7.A p p ro x im a te ly  fifte e n  members from the national service sorority visited the home located right across from the Health Center, a brown house with a wreath on the front door. It has ten rooms, six of which are occu­pied.Serving as an alternative to a nursing home for the women who own it, has a house mother on duty twenty four hours, a cook and a yards man. The OPA girls in­troduced them selves, sang Christm as carols and helped decorate the tree.Both groups enjoyed sand­wiches, cookies and tea. “ We had a great tim e," said Mary Madden, an OPA member. “ The residents are warm and interesting people and 1 en­joyed meeting them .”
First of all, it's not you who gets naked, it's a bottle of Today's Schaefer.W hat you do is strip off the label and ask a friend to try it. D on't let him  (her?) what beer it is.W hat will happen is the same thing that happened when we tried it on beer drinkers in New  York.8 out of 10 liked it. They said it was smooth, good tasting beer.And when we tried it on more drinkers, they were surprised to find out it's Schaefer beer.No surprise to us, though.Schaefer is being brewed by the Stroh family, who have devoted their 200 years of brewing experience to making Schaefer better than ever.Test it yourself before you try it on a friend.Today's Schaefer will make a Schaefer drinker out of you.
Tell us about your naked beer 
test and xve may print it. Write 
to: Schaefer Naked Beer lis t , 
P .O . Box 1703, Grand Central 
Station, N .Y ., N .Y . 10163.
fir ifi
©  1982, Schaefer Brewing Company. Lehigh Valley, Pa.
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Prof. Dick A llen’s Poem, 
Yorker, Ja n . 1 ,1 9 8 3 .
‘Crossing the stars on Now Tears E ve.’ will be printed in the New  
Photo by Lisa A . Sahalka
Dynamic, Diverse, Driven
by Sae ZavadskyHe m ay have helped you overcome your comma' splice tendency, or he m ay have taught you where a sem i-colon really belongs, but Professor D ick A llen is m uch more than a freshm an English teacher to m ost of his students, colleagues, and follow ers.He is  a poet. In addition to teaching Modern Bri- tish -A m e rica n  P o etry  here at U B, Allen is  the author o f tw o collections o f p o etry , An on  and  
Various Time Machine 
Poem s (D elacorte and D elta, 1971), w hich has been highly praised by poets and c ritic s , and 
Regions with. No Proper 
Nam es (S t. M a rtin ’ s , 1975). A llen’s poetry has also been published in m ost o f Am erica’s leading m agazines, including The 
New Yorker and The Ken­
yon Review. A llen has been honored w ith num­erou s p o etry aw ard s, such as the Academ y of Am erican Poets Prize and the Robert Frost Poetry Fellow ship. ^There seem s to  be a popular indifference to  poetry in  th e U n ited  S tate s. Allen- attributes th is to  the modern poet him self. A llen feels th at m any poets are too far re­moved from  their public.’ ’T h ey h ave den ied  their responsibility a s  the prophets o f our society,”  he said .
Allen has attem pted to get away from  this tenden­cy , but in doing so. he has o ccasio n a lly  sacrificed  his idea o f the perfect im­age in  order to meet the needs o f h is public. He also feels th at the lastin g poems o f th is century w ill probably be the lyrics o f fo lk  m usic, such as the son gs o f Bob D y la n , w hich speak to  the people and to  the tim es.He is  a science fiction authority. Not only does he teach science fiction  at U B , but he said he is  pri­m arily responsible for m aking science fiction  a respectable and im por­tan t cou rse o f study in Am erica’s schools. The course th at he teaches an­n ually a t U B (English 250) is  a course which he created. The course was introduced to the UB cur­riculum  in  the late sixties as an English departm ent sem inar, and was m et w ith so m uch enthusiasm  th at a  m ajor publishing com pany agreed to pub­lish  a  textbook-anthol­ogy, w hich A llen edited, entitled Science Fiction: 
The Future. (Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, 1971) The textbook became th e basis for m any science fictio n  courses ta u g h tifi Am erica and abroad. H ie  num ber o f science fiction  courses has risen from  about sixty  to  nearlytw o thousand. A llen has also edited other science fic ­tion textbooks and teach­ing m anuals, and m uch of
HELP WANTED
H ie Housekeeping Division 
of the University Mainten­
ance Department is in need 
of student employees. Du­
ties consist of dusting and 
vacuuming floor.
Interested students should 
contact the Financial Aid 
Office for further details.
his poetry is  dedicated to science fictio n .Science fiction  is one of the world’s m ost popular form s o f literature, and, according to A llen , w ith good reason. To begin w ith , th e  q u a lity  o f science fictio n  literature has im proved g reatly  from  the “ju n k”  litera­ture th at it  has been in the p ast. Although m uch o f today’s science fiction is s till poor in  qu ality, said  A llen , ’ ’th e good stu ff is  probably the m ost im portant w riting th at’s  going on now .”M any w riters are fin d ­ing it necessary to  ad­dress “ probably the one m qjor issue in  the world to d ay...th e im m inent pos­sib ility  o f nuclear w arfare and, quite possibly, the destruction of, at the very least, civilizatio n .”Allen has been influenc­ed considerably by the w ritings o f Ralph W aldo Em erson, particularly his e ssa y  e n title d  “ S e lf- R elian ce.”  “ B elieve in  yourself and believe that your intuition about your­self and society is correct, and stick  to  it , even th o u g h  n o b o d y e lse  believes yq u ," said A llen . This has been a philoso­phy o f h is w hich, is  more than evident in  h is prog­ress w ith science fictio n . W hen, the course was created and the te xt pub­lished, according to  A llen, “ the long popular ethic was not to be.believed.”  But since then he has seen science fictio n  grow
from  a somewhat neutral form  of literature to a highly regarded literary branch.And, of course, he is  a teacher. A llen has been teaching here at UB for nearly fifteen  years and he is  a Charles A . Dana P ro fesso r o f E n g lish . A llen seem s to have an exceptionally sincere con­cern for h is students. He takes an active interest in h is students, assistin g them  in pursuits both in and out oif Class. He keeps a tigh t correspondence w ith form er stu d en ts, m any o f whom  have achieved literary honors, such as the N ation al En­dowment for the A rts Na­tio n al W riting Fellow ­ship , and the Mademoi­
selle Short Story Contest F irst Place in  Fiction. In fa ct, one o f h is present poetry stud en ts, Doug Sw ift, has recently been awarded the Connecticut Poetry C ircu it Aw ard. M any o f h is students have been published in such m ajor publications as Redbook, Poetry, and 
The New York Times.A lthough the lis t of A llen’s teaching fields is  rather extensive (Ameri­can and B ritish literature, poetry, fictio n , science fictio n , dram a w riting, creative w riting, compo­sitio n , freshm an E nglish , and journalism ), there is a  course o f study th at is  not being taught, but th at he w ould lik e  to  see becam e part o f the college curriculum . He would like
to develop and teach a co u rse  th a t in v o lv e s religio n  and religio u s ethics and how they apply to  tw en tie th  cen tu ry  literature. “ The central problem s in  the 1980’s and 1990’s are religious problem s, and if  anything is going to  stop the kind o f nuclear m adness that we’re in , it’s going to be some form  o f religion—a unified form ,”  he said.He would like to ap­proach the religious ques­tion o f how to convince a world to tru st and dis­arm .“ W e’re facin g  som e­thing th at’s  utterly in­com prehensible,”  A llen said. He would study lit­erature w ithout explica­tin g the te xt. “ I’d really like to know not how the author says som ething, but w hat does th is author have to say to us th at’s going to help us survive.”A llen said he feels that there is  a possibility that a course o f th is nature w ill be introduced into th e  U B  c u rric u lu m , though he is not sure into w hich departm ent the course would be accepted, since UB lacks a depart­m ent o f religious studies.A llen has ju st comple­ted a  new collection of poems entitled Overnight 
in the Guest House o f the 
M ystic (Louisiana State U n iversity P ress), por­tions o f w hich were pre­sented to  students and facu lty  mem bers at the recent E n glish  depart­m ent reading, and which should be in  print by 1984.In addition to his m any other projects, A llen is  currently working on an anthology of science fic­tio n  p o etry —a book- length narrative sonnet sequence en titled  The 
Space Sonnets. A lso in preparation are another collection o f poem s, ten­tatively  entitled Ja nes  
Avenue, and an anthol­o gy  o f C o n n e c tic u t poetry.-Allen also has a novel in the back o f h is m ind, but is  hesitant to reveal its nature.“ It’s so obvious that I w onder w hy nobody’s spotted it y e t,”  he said. H o w ev er, h e a lw a y s seem s to  return to  his poetry. Poetry is , in  one way or another, connec­ted to  every facet o f his life . “ My love, my pas­sion , is  poetry.”
Taw ing of Vehicles
The Department of Public Safety would like to call your attention 
to the fact that a strict policy of towing vehicles parked in fire 
lanes is presently in effect at the request of the Bridgeport Fire 
Department. Continued compliance with this restriction has 
been met with excellent cooperation in residence hall areas and 
equal cooperaton is anticipated at other locations, including, for
example, Mandeville Annex (Bursar’s Office), Marina 
Hall, Cooper and Chaffee Halls, the Student Center, and Ber­
nhard Arts and Humanities Center.
ADDITIONALLY, UNAUTHORIZED V EH ICLES PARKED IN 
HANDICAPPED PARKING PLACES WITHE UNIVERSITY LOTS. 
OR VEHICLES PARKED ON THE GRASS CAN ALSO EXPECT TO 
BE TOWED!
Thank you for your voluntary compliance with these essential 
regulations.
The Scribe Dec. 16,1982
Department of SafetyThis guest-written column will focu s on 
non-academic student services o f the Uni­
versity. We will try to answer a frequently 
asked question—"What does dud office (or person) do on this cam pus?" The column 
will appear regularly and we invite your 
suggestions and comments. Today's guest 
colum nist is Cornelius Carroll Director o f 
Public Safety.The prim ary goals o f the Departm ent o f Public Safety (DPS) are to encourage and perpetuate a  safe and orderly cam pus envi­ronm ent, and to  provide em ergency assis­tance, as necessary, to our cam pus communi­ty . Striving to attain  these goals is  a  patrol force o f fourteen uniform ed supervisors security o fficers, supported by three fu ll­tim e and two part-tim e dispatchers, an adm inistrative and clerical sta ff o f three. Ad­dition ally, the perm anent sta ff is  augm ented by a student patrol during the evening hours.DPS is presently located in refurbished of­fices in  Norsem an H a ll, and is  open tw enty-four hours a day, every day o f the
year. We m ay be contacted on the cam pus em ergency extension, 4911, or the adm inis­trative extensions, 4912 and 4913. Radio contact is  constantly m afataiiw i between our o ffices, two patrol vehicles, and w alking patrols.DPS m onitors vital fire , burglary, boiler alarm s, anwers em ergency and other phones, receives w alk-in com piafau or re­
ports and, in  response to th is input, contacts or dispatches appropriate D PS, Building and Grounds, or other em ergency and/or essen­tia l personnel. D PS also secures and opens building s and rooms during other than regular hours and provides a  repository for valuables whose tem porary safekeeping m^ynot otherw ise be assured. In essence, our role is  to assure a continuity o f em ergency an<  ^essential services to the w w ipi* com m unity regardless o f the Hm* or the day.Although D PS has recently undertaken an increased rote in fire and accident preven­tion , program s in these areas are s till largely in the planning  stages. Therefore, the depart­
m ent rem ains m ost visible through its ’ police and security roles.Relative to  police and security, five new security o fficers, including two women, have joined the patrol force w ithin the past couple o f weeks. It is  anticipated th at th is, coupled w ith the addition o f a  second patrol vehicle, w ill allow  u s to  assum e a more preventive and less reactive police and security posture. We plan to reduce the opportu n ity  fo r breaches o f security rather th an  merely m ake reports o f incidents th at have already occurred. To th is end, D PS has adopted a newreporting system  th at w ill allow  analysis of cam pus security problem s and, hopefully, w ill guide us in  the developm ent o f new prevention program s.U ltim ately, the public safety effort is dependent on the support o f the com m unity it  serves. Through the developm ent o f a clim ate o f m utual tru st and cooperation it ispossible to realize a  safe and orderly campusenvironm ent. We are ready! G ive us a cam Let D PS give you a  hand, and together we’ll build a safer cam pus.
UB Student 
Wins Poetry 
Award
mmj 9 W  M v a s s s yOn W ednesday, D ec. 1, Doug Sw ift received a letter notifying him  th at h is poem was chosen as one o f the five w inners o f the Connecticut Poetry C ircu it Aw ard. *The contest is  held once a  year, and perm its each college In the state to enter one poem written byi? n^ tudent’ that college is  on the d r-cu lt. There are currently eleven colleges on the circu it, including U B, w hich has had more win- ners o f the award than any other college w ith the exception o f Yale U niversity. A  panel o f judges chooses the best five out o f a ll the poems entered to be honored.This years w inners w ill be visitin g each college on th e circu it to  read th eir w inding poem s. The <Armdt”  w ill begin on Ja n . 26 and ehd on M aich3. , . " ™ t 8 w inning poem w ill appear next week in  the D ec. 16 edition o f The Scribe.
M ERRY CHRISTMAS
from  the pack at Campus Package
BE IN  THE 
FOREFRONT 
OF TODAY’S
TECHNOLOGY 
AS AN AIR 
FORCE 
ENGINEER
unr engineering officers are planning ami 
dwigning  tomorrow’s weapon systems today. 
M any, are feeing tW r  ideas and concepts 
sututsUsSi' They have the finest, state-of- 
the-art equipment to test 
working environment is conducive to research. 
And A ir Force experience is second to none. 
You can be part o f this dynamic team i f  you 
hare anengineering degree. Your first step 
will be Officer Training School. Help us shape 
tn r (mure as we help you start yours. Be mi 
engineering officer in the A ir Force. Contact 
your Air Force recruiter at 413-557-3898, 
Captain Kevin Reinert. Call Collect.
m i n
liJUJWJMWJWMJUU
m w e  * < ty*
A W
V lR X w j
Vintage 
Tuxedo 
Blazers 
Wing 
Collar 
Shlrta S 
Bow f la t
Musical
Clothing Spandex
Pants
a
Tope
a
M inis
Punk
Studded
a
Zipper
Tope
: Grey!-Sox ■&. Sexy Panty Hoaa
c> r n u n f*  a n t  im n
CH EU W W e
Clothing A Accessories
378 -8978  Stratford
Lum inescent Make-Up & 
N e il Po lish
Classified
Who is John 6slt? 
$$$ Scribe box 1984
f The U r fa re s  bee .
Engineer .Program, th e  U r Force wO pay you over $( 
month d iring your senior yeer 0 your major a  elec 
"usUer. aeronautical, ertrorieuIKU or eny one of w 
•Uactad engineering disciplines.
Y o u l hews U l the grew U r Force edvantages during 
••Uoryaar, Bra complete medical and dental ewe. dta 
shopping privtegee. and much more.
Whan you g ra ta fe , y o u l attend Officer Training Schoc
reoebe a oaawUaianae an A ir Force officer. You may 
toetWnd g ra ta *  school at U r Force expense. 
rind  out UBW edaW a from your nearest Air Force rec 
^®j\hetp yourieif and serve your country.
C,H » P « * "  Kevin Reinert, 4 1 3 -657-3898 
Cell Collect. . .
A  peat m y  of Me
M f a  h im  disturbed poison 
■mM boat Mo bon , mother and 
lover with the same kinds and style 
of interaction.
—Cehen/FInk/Gadon/WMtsHELP WANTED
Earn tree travel and extra money as 
campus representative for student 
travel. Call Jim  at 617-383-9560 
daily or 617-326-6985 after 6 p.m.
The proceeding od was brought 
to you by
Nessim Nisco Toledo
Place/peace of mind bought and 
sold bade yours in now for this 
year's model. Conceptual Image- 
makers, Ltd. Box 3 Brooklyn, NY
COUNSELING CENTER 
85 Park Avenue 
X 4454
9 AM-5PM by Appointment 
Walk-in Hours 
1-3 PM 6-8 PM 
Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs
FREE LECTURE
TRANSCENENTAL MEDITATION 
PROGRAM
EVERY Wed. 8:00 PM 
893 Clinton Ave. BPT 
for info 576-8686
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GROUNDSWELL
Special SupplementQn behatf of the GroundsweU editing «*gff  i would like to thank Russell Griffin, Mid Lisa Sahulka and The Scribe, for helping to «nA» «<Htion of GroundsweU po—And I would like to take this opportunity to wanounce that we are now accepting submis-®‘tttlon ° f GroundsweU, wMch.will be in its traditional maga^ n .Submissions are opened to all undergraduate students and alumni (regardless of major), and to all graduate students, law students and ana faculty members. Poetry, short fiction, short nonfiction, photographs and graphics “ “y be submitted to one of the GroundsweU mailboxes located in the Student Center, «ml in the English department. We suggest submis­sions as early and often as possible to increase the chances of acceptance.Active writers may be interested in Grounds- w dl’s group readings, where authors read from their works in progress. These are an e»e*»n»nt opportunity to have your work critiqued by your peers (and GroundsweU editors) and for you to help critique other writers’ work. It is hoped that much of the work to appear in the spring issue w ill emanate from  these workshops, which will occur regularly next semester on dates to be announced. Non­
writers interested in and lendingthought are always welcome.Photography and graphics persons should beaware that we are presently in need of cover artfqr the spring issue. Work specifically designa­ted for the cover should be noted as such upop submission, but wffl still be considered for the magazine if refused for the cover.Again, on behalf of the editing staff of 
GroundsweU, I would like to wish everyone happy holidays and pleasant reading.
Sincerely,
Douglas Swift 
Editor, GroundsweU
GKOUHPSW BLL
Editor:
Associate Editor: 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor: 
Managing Editor: 
Beninese Editor: 
Asoistant Editor:
Douglas Sw ift 
Annette Tukash 
G eorge Seoanbulis 
Joh n  Visconte
Lisa i 
Beeky Cox---------- . m t m m  ■■ a u a i s  m a M W  i  A t V v K j
In T h e S crlb ^  material tP"9*s 810) has been chosen by The GROUNDSWELL staff for special publication
It should not be considered as regular Scribe news or feature material 
will also appear in the 1st issue qf the QROUNDQWRLL.
‘Round A bout M idnight
by G eorge SoondtollsThe bus was freezing. The windows never did seem to shut right. The w intry shadows that fe ll across the dusk-laden trees seemed only to enhance the stark isolation fe lt by each and every passenger as they approached yet another night on the road. Som e would continually shout up to  Rex to turn up the te a t, but they never venture U>go u p fro n t, near The source o f h eati instead, they would caustically to ll up to R ekand he would look up into the m irror, h is face wrinkling into a shit-eating grin , his eyes a-sm iling too, and they would think: “ th at red-headed bastard."No one wanted to sit up front w ith the nuns and the card-playing bunch, especially when night was fallin g and there was m usic to be m ade. No, in  the back of the bus, away from  R ex's authoritative gaze, they could sm oke, pull on their reefers, m ake love as far as the public would allow , and have a tetter view of Sal working on his golden horn.It was about th is tim e th at the heads turned to w atch Sal reach into the overhanging rack and pull down his saxophone case, flip  o ff the latches and remove the sax from  its  velvet
blanket. S a l liked th is tim e; it afforded him  anopportunity to  ta lk , even though it was usual­ly  w ithin him self.Sal sucked on the reed, tested it w ith his finger for the proper o f m oisture »«<<flexib ility , and slipped it Into his mouth again. The passengers knew it would take a little  b it o f tim e, as did Sal; It had to  be ju st righ t. Sa l tightened the screw s on the reed, then, v a y  q u ie^ r, he made his sax sing a  lit- * thfc Passengers1 popped the spring latches of tn elr scats andw testled back the burlap-like seat coverings in  an effort to  obtain a more com fortable view o f Sal and bis shiny sax as he slow ly rose up and stood in  the aisle and began to move in  a m anner th at was better than any sax player they had ever seen on film . Reading lam ps clicked o ff, m atches struck against cardboard flin ts that quickly ignited and set fire to cigarettes and various tobaccos; a nicotine cloud was formed from  their em pty exhalations.And the coldness in  the bus was blue.S o  was the m usic in  the horn.Sal’s fingers deliberately poked and pushed the keypads on h is horn, his breath prying out notes th at seemed that they could only
come out from  between the cracks of a piano. 
Round. Midnight ticked through the bus. It warmed the blueness and hi«nk«*»rf the other sounds of the bus: the nuns’ Incessant w hisperings. B ill’s off-color ‘mangy-dog’ stories, and the m antra-like hum  of the road.He thought to him self, as he «m k into the melody o f his thoughts, about a place not too far from  here and about a tim e when they atm  had all their dreams ahead of them , when they had their separate nights of cab horns, giggles and fun , vodkas and lim es; had their hearts pitched to the highest O notes on th is earth. Had his saxophone. Had her voice. Had their song.It had all dropped out from  his life—once. The saxophone. The voice. Sweet tim es. Love’s  du etDolores, h is m other, had worked six  days a week, often twelve—sometimes fo u rteen - hour days for three and a h alf m onths at “ Mr. Hankm co's House of Beauty" ju st to scrape together some extra money and see her son’s face explode w ith color and his mouth pop open w ith pleasure as he beheld the sight of a saxophone laid  out in  its  velvet case underneath the flam e-resistant Christm as tree from  J .C . Penney’s.Sal was noteless; he couldn't tune in on the proper key to express his happiness when he saw h is sax . Increasingly, he became un­steady as he burglarized his twenty-year-old brain for a memory of a feeling that never ex­isted. Soon, he totally committed him self to his sax, devoting breathless hours in a sur­rendering to its passionate pulsations. Bright sax—he polished it . Strong sax—he worked hard on it . Passionate sax—he loved it.He would o f ten go down and play before his m other and her friends down at the beauty parlor, for its  tw enty foot ceilings afforded a natural trem olo which would make his back­bone quiver and shake. He’d come down and play some sam bas and ballads. Tastes of Honeys. G irls from  Ipanem as, maybe some Satin  D olls or M ack the K nifes. And his m other would be pleased. But he could never play the M onk, never Thelonious Sphere, no, never the loneliest plunk he had ever heard.“ T hat's m y son. you know. Doesn’t  he play so beautiful? Doesn't he? Mora beautiful than anyone we ever h e a rd .. . R ight? Better than Boots Randolph, huh girls?”“ I’ll say? He’s even got your eyes. Dee. Don- cha think so M illie?”“ My Gawd! I never knew that little  Sallie was—Oh, you know . . .  so talented—like he's been playing that thing for a m illion years or som ethin’ . . .  Hey, did you read about that big black guy—where was it?—I think in Peo­p le, maybe Star, about he went and played all over in  Russia and he was like a—a whad- dyacallit, you know—’’“ He plays the piano, too. Like Peter Nero. W ell, that is , he used to play the piano, wasn’t th at right S a llie ? . . .S a y  M illie do you think you could use a little  platinum  in  there? It’ll add a little  more color to your roots, well—I m ean, I’m sorry, that doesn’t mean you—’’It wasn’t enough, he was uncommitted somehow. Like the A-Train yo-yoing from  up­town to downtown, Sal would vacillate back and forth, sax-to-piano, piano-to-sax, sax-to- piano. Furious w ith the piano’s brittleness, its im possibility o f sustaining a sound and w ith its inability to create the accidental har­m onic overtones between F and F #, he would, again, pick up the sax un til h is enthusiasm  would be obfuscated by a sense of creeping m elancholy.Somehow the sax seemed lonelier than a piano, not quite as capable of producing as fu ll a sound. Maybe it needed some of the piano's brittleness. Sal wondered what exact­ly  Adolphe Sax had in mind when he had in­vented it.Soon after, everything had gone out from  his life  except for the despair—even the pret­ty  girl moved away to the suburbs. Like Sal’s m issing father, the word “ saxophone,”  be­cam e an unwarranted topic o f discussion in the household. No longer would it sneak out from  its velvet coffin  ju st ’round about mid­night and slip  away w ith Sal out onto the fire- escape overlooking the alley and the moon that leered at the Coppertone girl on the b ill­board on top of Goldberg’s D eli. No longer would its golden m outh beckon him to play on its lips a lover’s embrace alike to a siren’s song to a sailor. For even when Sal walked downtown, he took extra precautions to avoid
Continued on page 8
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©19i have a special it turns black w i put my hand t  as the drops of h i counted in the than even Adam the shattered gl at sunset, when chiluren ran bar i picked up the s and squeezed th “ E pluribus un (out o f m any, on and each distinc individual with i became like all covered in bloodin a moment of i let go and set them all
Better check to because it ’s tha it ’s either early and it ’s that tir or stalls or dies It’s th at tim e th
Photo by George Scombulis Photo by George Scom bulis the
Janes Avenue
By Dick Allen  
Charles A . Dana Prof, ofA t the end o f it , the schoolThat was once a museum: stairs from  its second floorLed up to a huge locked doorAnd the reek, we im agined, o f the m issing mummy.Get down from  there.Our teachers—sad Depression things—W ould shout. But we kept tr y in g ,Sm all shoulders pushing; hands on the pitted black knob.They lied it wasn’t there. We knewAs sure as we knew row boats, wind and clouds,In that cupola room, propped on a broken desk,A mummy stood in brown-stained strips o f cloth .We hated them  for lying. O h, we knew , we knew When the last bell sent us hom e, they gathered By the door, the Principal unlocked it;They entered and they gazed and they were shaken.
% .As we wished to be. The frogs th at spewed Beneath our bicycles, the horseflies in  the grass—These were the sm all things they thought fit for u s.The happy children o f Jan es Avenue.(Copywright © 1982, Poetry Magazine. 
Reprinted by permission o f the author.)
East Beach
By Dong Sw iftI’m standing on Sherwood Island under a low ceiling o f grey, my feet sinking in  the m oist spongy beach, m y eyes searching for Long Island w hich lies on the other side o f a grey w all of water and fog—it’s hard to  even see where one m eets the other.My sigh t fin ally  settles on a sandy sculpture, a bright brown blanket o f...Toes in  the sand, she grows from  deeply tanned feetinto rounded calves into rocky knees into widening th ighs. She’s lyin g on her side and grows widest at the hip, then rounds o ff, down a flow ing slope and, ah! she’s tw isted her body, her back spread fla t on the beach, large firm  breasts penetrating the fog, and the journey con tin u es...A  raindrop splashes the bridge of m y nose and, as I look up, another bombs my eye. Looking back down, I see the girl disappearing,washed away into the sand,the w ater, the fog, and a w all o f grey.
A pril’s natal white and nudges you out everyone else sleep It m oves you gently is  the pure white sk rounded o u t gently by the sounds of bir 
d d d ll, d d ll, w eet, ce 
d a d le e t d d ll, dadle Even the green leav seem to be suspend returning it to the sYesterday the sun burned away by the as if  forbidden to h But in  th is morning You’ve never seen i or the olive-green b against the dark gr Everything looks If revolving on itsYou can’t see the bi though you look. T  open up in places IE th at even the insid And there, on a br is  a lone sparrow, j He m akes you wondi who are singing. Mai the earth m akes wh You feel sonorousThen the sparrow into the tree. Froi draw ing into it th like an explosion and for one momiB u t...arch aic hunks rev back to life . An and grown-ups swe and law n mowers b~ have a ll silenced th and m ake you feel If
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U ntitled Last October My
Lime<Colored Car©1983 D avid Q . Logem ann d a l mirrorack when i look into it and through it once ps of blood fell in them more creatures Adam him self could name red glass looked like islands when everything is  red an barefoot over the Jagged landscape p the shards in m y hands zed them together is unum”  1 said y , one)jstin ctive fragm ent with its broken edges e all the others bloodnt of painem all free
437 aan.
Doug Sw ift eck to m ake sure the earth is  turning around t’s that tim e o f day, or n igh t, well early m orning or late at n igh t, at tim e when everything stops, r dies or cries—only to itse lf, ime that no one else ever knows about.
By Doug Sw ift It starts as Are starts.Certain trees—the red maple comes to m ind- catch first. The fringes bum , spread inward and upward u n til the whole tree is  in flam e.People w atch from  cool distances.Every am ateur photographer is made good by the sacrifice.But the prophet is lured to each hand-like leaf.Confucius’ wisdom , Indian love o f la n d - look how they bum , golden leaf to ghostly cloud i settled on bare branch.Look up through the m aple and be blinded by the pure w hite fireb all.No one saw , ^the fin al leaf dropped into the air,sw inging as it felllike a sm all child ,his first itm e on the tire sw ing.It h it the ground nothing moved.
By Doug Sw iftMy lim e-colored car is  turning to ru st.My whole world is fallin g apart.The engine’s O .K . It’s the fram e I don’t  tru st.Broken by rust I’ll be stranded w ith lu st Out in the cold, in a car th at won’t start.My lim e-colored car is turning to ru st.One more pothole—the bumper’ll bust,The wheels w ill go rolling (I can’t see th at far).The engine’s O .K . It’s the fram e I don’t tru st.Scraping for change, I’ll ride on the bus.Or I’ll run—they say ru n n in g ’s  good for your heart. My lim e-colored car is  turning to ru st.It won’t  use m uch gas if  it turns into dust, i ve got a lim e-colored lem on—it can’t be a car.The engine’s O .K . It’s the fram e I don’t tru st.It doesn’t look bad but it's  only the crust That’s holding the th in g...an d  I’m fallin g apart.My lim e-colored car is  turning to ru st.The engine’s O .K . It’s the fram e I don’t tru st.so hard
W hile A ll
he Children Slept
By Doug Sw ifthite hand reaches through your window u out of sleep, ju st you. It lets sleep on. Even your house sleeps on. gently to your window, and the first thing you see te sky above you—hanging like freshly washed sheets ently by the w ind, held up of birds, a  whole orchestra of birds: 
et, cerrder, w eet, d d ll; 
dadleet, cerrd er, cerr, d a d le e t ...I  leaves oh a ll the treesspended by th is song, im buing and im bued w ith w hitenes the sky.sun was shining, but everything fe lt specious, by the excess lig h t, or hidden— to human sigh t—by the shade, m ing w hiteness everything is  real, seen the purple o f the lilacs before, een buds o f the yew—so virginal k green branches of years and springs past, ks like a fre sh ly  done painting ts easel, (hying in  its lig h t.the birds th at perform  for th is m orning, k. The leaves o f the beech outside your room ces like windows, and peering in  you can see insides of the trees are cleansed in  w hite, a branch in one o f the sm allest windows, ow, ju st Sittin g th ere he’s not even singing, wonder if  there are any birds at a ll g. Maybe it ’s ju st the noise es when everyone is sleeping, rous in th is window in  a tree.ow turns suddenly and w alks from  his window, rom far aw ay, a car horn pierces the air, the sounds o f the birdson m om entarily seizes the sounds o f its  w itnesses iment, everything is s till, stunned.hunks o f steel—petrified engines— e. And the sounds o f children fightin g, s swearing, ers buzzing ed the earthfeel like it  w ill never sing again. Photo by Annette Yukasti
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‘Round About MidnightC o atto w d  from  p a |e  5 all the pawnshops. Whenever he saw a tor­tured saxophone standing next to a Fender guitar or a  Gretch drum -set, it would stare down at him  like an accusation. Like an or­phan.Interlude: Scherzo Intermezzo at the BridgeThey had talked it a ll out o f them selves, tw isting all their tag endings into w itty little  knots tying their relationship into a tricky coda. The m eaningful memories were secretly removed, M onk-like, these key memories; these m ental notes were removed from  the melody; Sal would have to play from  the score, relearn the m aterial, and never have regrets about what was past. His voice deteriorated into squeaks and squawks which atrophied into the past; he lost his voice as he and the pretty girl riffed back and forth, call 'n response, traded fours for one last tim e in a be-all end-all finale to their relation. They monked the hell out o f each other until he fell out. So alone. So low . And at th is timfe he lost it at the bridge.“ S a l, 111 be the one who’ll call you, O .K .? It ju st has to be th is w ay.at least for a while—a long w hile, regardless of w h a t.. .W ell, you needn’t  feel th is w a y .. .abandoned. . . Lighten up, S a l. You’ll need it back and I’ll alw ays be there, to o .. .1 p ro m ise.. .W e’ll still be there where “ it’s alw ays n ight,”  doing more Monk, not ju st bipbop, not ju st ja zz , not ju st sex or whatever made him  say—or whatever made you say after you tore the pic­ture of B illie Ladyday o ff from  my apartm ent w all—whatever made him  say , W ell, you  
needn’t .C ’mon huh? Ruby My Dear, it really wouldn’t  work out. Damn S a l . Sal it was oh-so nice. I am really touched by your proposal but it  ju st wouldn’t  work out. Besides, m y parents are s till E-piss-trof-feed a t y o u  fo r  th a t C r is s -C r o s s .  R em em ber?.. .  Al-reet, remember how much he used to say th at like a  little  bird chirping. Al-reet, remember how happy he was to  see some people dance like the way we did when we tore up the Five Sp o t Al-reet. A l-reet He was so happy for u s, S a l. I—I do mean you, S a l. U n d erstan d ?.. .O .K ., a lr ig h t.. .W ho knows? Who really know s?. . . You’re rig h t it's  suburban eyes and straight no chaser for you. And it isn’t over-over. We’ll still be danc­ing to the dissonant logic o f the lon eliest. . .  C’mon huh? You’ll still be there in your flat­ted seventh hat and I'll be rootie-tootie with the shoulder slip s, saluting ‘n  tippin’ and car­ing ‘n funnin* ‘n bookin’ ‘n bookin' like the weatherman in  the bushes.’’On and on she went and Sal never heard a note she played. He was confused by th is vam ped out cadenza. • Her syncopated sentence structure snapped out the broken tim e that talked in  his heart. sfcj»t song. Scatah. Shoo-boo-be-doop-do-pah.He was at the bridge, a big band sw inging w ith the Monk banged along in his b ra in . He stopped and turned to her, “Nice work, when 
you can get it "He walked over the bridge, the footpath over the east-west traffic o f the turnpike. He walked toward the row of pawnshops, think­ing th at some of the folks w ill alw lays be m issing thope notes that ju st aren’t there, but they’ll b$ humming along ju st the sam e. Humming out loud from  the corners of their jagged m ouths; when they’ll a ll be HnnHng w ith bopping bent knees, slow dragging it out in m inor styles and coolly muted m iles down sly and sassy streets, laughing in broken tim e, driving a  voiceless heart. He cried in step w ith his thoughts.0 0 0There is a  tim e when it a ll comes back again.For S a l, it was a Monday night in February and it fe ll out into h is room from  the cool grey-blue shadows o f his T .V . set and in the form  o f a  PBS jazz spedaL Like Sherman stepping in to M r. Peabody’s w ay-back m achine, Sal was teleported back into 1957 and plopped into a front row seat to watch Monk, M iles, M ingus, and the Bird play it out before A rt Blakey’s scraping brushw ork There was th is tim e.It was one of those perform ances where tim e stops and the arpeggios never land where you expect them to land for not even the confines of the T .V . screen could corral and harness that type of inspiration, at least not th is tim e. Sal couldn’t  believe it . There they were. Monk, M iles and the boys working
it out, swimming in the dust, smoke and magnesium rays of the follow  spots, clut­ching w ith sweat to their instrum ents as if they were hallucinating, their bodies sw aying like reeds in the flickering interplay of shadow and ligh t, bringing a little  peace, jo y and laughter into their world.And then there was Bird, who filled  his lungs and breathed into the inanim ate m etal horn w ith his th ick loving lips phrase after phosphorescent phrase that circled and then skyrocketed from  the stage and burst out into a m olten suspended chord w ith such an inten­sity  that it expanded and reached so far above the m idnight blue sky over Newport that night th at it began to freeze and h an g in  the sky like a diamond pointed star un til Monk m elted it  back down w ith his ivories into trem ulant riveletes o f ninths th at slow ly trickled down in  a tw inkling whole tone cascade, swirled and effused w ith silence, w hich, fin ally , smashed a flatted seventh down onto a  dim nished m inor that resounded in  the-loneUest-plunk Sal ever heard.The program was soon over. Tim e receded into m idnight, the calendar’s hairline m ark­ing o ff tomorrow’s desires and yesterday’s regrets. Sam  was crying as he turned o ff the set. A  saxophone had pulled him  totally out of him self, beyond a ll ache and im perfection, so into th is ringing purity, th is other, that he barely noticed the telephone ringing. A  sax­ophone had made him  cry. He heard the voice and the pretty girl could only listen , though she sm iled when he said that he wanted it back.Sal had th is dream . He lived it , too. He had come back to see his old-time-who-used-to-be right where they had le ft, somewhere in Be- alrigh t, Illin o is, a town he once threw over for a  shiny sax and some dazzling sere. Once a bona-fide preppte now a renegade, a refugee from  a disconcerting affa ir, he has returned. It is  m idnight in  th is sleepy town; th is town w ith its white-wasped picket fences, w ith a ll o f their dogs locked up for the night and their people all tucked in and wheezing in  their sleep, and he’s w alking his pretty girl on hom e. W alking w ith her and his sax . A ll of th is n ight, they had spent at a pood near the end o f tow n. He'has blown the moon to sleep, then the stars, and he blew indigo into the night; the mood o f the angel* when the whole world is  asleep and God’s sm ile is  about to break the grey-blue dawn. He played near the rushes and the trum peter swans took notice because they started to dance, chase a little  ta il and play a b it o f honk o f their own. They knew th is wasn’t  any ol’ reed player poking around their pool. And she knew it too, for she didn’t  seem to m ind wherever he put his lip s, for in love the other is  alw ays the one. He played on. Leaves on the oaks whooed in  ad­m iration, the^ w illow s, transfixed by the rhythm s, sashayed and shook, the swans drifted over, leaving feathers of glorious hues in their wake as they took fligh t and splashed straight into his horn, only to  rise out in m usic, as sw ansongs, as songs about leave- taking and about what one would be leaving behind.Sal rose o ff the grass and started their w alk again, beside him , but alw ays a little  behind, followed the pretty  girl.“ Hey Sal w ait. W ait, huh. C hrist, it’s been alm ost three years and gee—w ell, I thought you were so glad to see me and be back together and a ll that—well—. Hey, maybe you should stay longer, huh? Howaboutit. Come on, your life  can w ait a  little  w hile lo n g e r.. .besides I haven’t  heard you play 
‘Round Midnight yet."“ Hey, what the hell is  th is sh it, huh? Do you remember a tim e when—ah, skippit, it’s so fuckin’ confusing and a ll. Besides what else is  there to say. Da fu ck , a thank you is never quite enough now adays. . .  or maybe I should say som ething queer like, ah , there’s alw ays a Paris somewhere, huh? I can’t do th is shit anym ore, be rom antic, be th is, be that—‘where are you?’ ‘where’s the rest of m e?’ ‘where am  I going?’ . . . Ya’know, there was once a feeling that m attered more than anything else in  th is w orld. A  part o f that feel­ing was you. Now I have to find the other part.”Down the m usty streets they walked and Sal began to poke h is sax into a song, hesitantly and flirtatio u sly  skirting w ith a long plaintive introduction that bore no resemblance to  the alm ost obligatory in­troduction that Dizzie had attached onto it.“ C’mon S a l. That’s not it . you’re doin’ it all
bee. 16,1982wrong.’’“ You’re wrong. This is “Round Midnight” and you w ill hear the song. You’ll recognize it, you alw ays w ill, ju st let it breathe a little . O .K .?”Sal tickled the introduction once more before slipping inside the head of the song, brewing it  out for its fu ll flavor and richness before delving into its more melodious pas­sages.W illow trees and streetlights alike bowed their lim bs in courteous respect; the lavender flowers on the pretty girl’s dress began to m elt onto her skin , disappearing into the bot­tom less w ells o f loveliness that flowed beneath her flesh . And they walked like th at. Past a ll the shuttered houses, past a ll the dreams o f the sleep-stiffened bodies wigging from  com fort into freedom ju st before flying out in sonorous release, like a ll the grace notes liberated from  between the cracks of the piano keys to jam  into the embraceable n ight. And they jam . And they jam  into the belly o f the calico cat th at ju st scampered across the street and sleazed its way into the cool blue shadow beneath the Pontiac, mak­ing it so fa t that it was about to explode. They jam  into doorbells and underneath welcome m ats. They jam  w ith the electrom agnetic static th at j am s through the network of wires Hwt stretch them selves overhead. They jam  through windows, w alls, floors, doors, ceil­in gs, everywhere corkscrew ing their way in­to earlobes, eyesockets, orifices and pores, .l am m ing underneath the streetlight near the edge o f tow n, he would blow his own jazzy heart through the bell o f his own dolorous horn ju st before the cops would come and flash  him  aw ay.And now, its  pieces were scattered like blue petals a ll over the highw ay and no one could ever pick them  up: no willow tree, no streetlight, no sw an, no calico, not even the pretty girl who could never quite understand. The bus soared away into the silent m usic of the night accom panied only by airless sounds bidding their way in  lightless tim e—like every love he’d ever lo st. They knew who would be there to pick her up. They both knew who and what was up there,,thQ6e who )iad heard their sm iles and seen tlicir <9ries! Op bete, down here in th at velvet coffin . He never lost it . Or had it stolen. Or pawned it . Sal would never give it up. One never loses their holy ghost. You either notice it or you don’t.Sal was asleep, his dreams were in  a land where lush colors and sonorities rule the day, where angelic arrangem ents reeled in their own eclecticism  and his sax shone brightly. The glistening gold glare o f a cold early morn­ing sun reflected o ff from  the tigh tly held sax onto his forehead as Rex downshifted into a lower gear, careening the bus around an in­clined bend heading east. Last n ight, from  the bell o f his beautiful saxy body, they heard through everyone's favorite song: a day comes creeping ‘round about m idnight, sing­ing its  favorite swan song.
The Triumph 
Of Eddie Poole
(Or When the Worm Really Turned)
(C) 1982 b j  DIANNE R . SEV ER A N CEEddie Poole sat bolt upright in  his Naugahyde recliner. He was w atching the New Year’s Day Rose Bowl Parade on the new color television he had bought the fam ily for Christm as.In color, the parade was a  m li-ari* to behold, and Eddie had sat through it and all the other parades com pletely entranced. Now, a  long, yellow , w orm like shape cam e in­to view on the TV screen. It had a round, sm il­ing face, two vacuous holes for eyes and two springs w ith Styrofoam  balls at the points where ears would have been. The TV cam era zoomed in  for a  close-up o f the yellow  worm's face. To Eddie, its  sm ile was alm ost sm ug. The cam era then panned out for a fu ll view of the worm.Eddie stifled  an urge to belch and sighed, “ That s w onderful!”  He fe lt as if  a whole new world was opening before h i*  eyes. It was worth the effort to sit up straight and record every detail in  h is m in d_ Eddie Pople lived in  an ordinary house on a side street o ff a not very im pressive boule­vard o f an average city .
Continued on page 9
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...............  ...........- ■  page aEddie him self was not outstanding. A  little  w m i from  his forty-five years, he stood about fiv e feet, fiv e inches and was o f slender build. He had a  th in , sallow  face, w atery blue eyes and lan k, dark h air, w hich he could never keep free o f o il. He had a  constantly running nose and a  persistent urge to  belch. These la st tw o qualities were w hat people noticed m ost about Eddie Poole.Eddie’s  job  was equally m undane. For eight hours a  day—seven in  the m orning to  three- th irty  in  the afternoon w ith a  half-hour for lunch and tw o coffee breaks—he sat a t a longbench putting threaded bolts into som e otherthingumabobs and releasing them  onto a slow -m oving conveyor belt.He d leave his Jo b , jum p into h is ten-year- old car and drive hom e, blending w ith the tra ffic  along the w ay. A t precisely 3:47 p.m . each day, he’d park h is car in  g«rag»Entering his hom e, Eddie invariably would belch once and sn iff three tim es. His w ife Er- na was th in , short and dark, and so were his three children. A ll three ch ild ren -tw o  school-aged boys and three-year-old Deb­bie—had the sam e chronic sn iffle . And Deb­bie was beginning to belch a  lo tThe fam ily would eat an ordinary, definite­ly  not haute cuisine dinner at 4:30 p.m . Afterw ards, Eddie spent h is evenings in  the basem ent workshop rearranging som e more funny little  nuts and b o lts. He’d wwn* up­stairs and w atch the 10 o’clock news on one o f the low-brow TV channels, have a  beer and go to bed. Once a  week, he and E raa would have sex.No one noticed the glitter in  Eddie’s  eyes when he saw the worm. A fter a ll, Eddie's eyes never sparkled before.The neat day, Eddie brought home from  work a  brown bag and took, it down to  his basem ent workshop. Every night thereafter, he brought home one o f those bags and took it to the basem ent. He told his w ifeE rn a to m ake sure she had a ll the laundry done before he cam e home because the w asher and dryer were in  the basem ent.*Tm  building som ething special, and I don’t want anyone in  m y w ay,”  he said flrm -
Mil' 'fc & U iT krake their yards, prune their hedges, bushes and trees, and “ get ready for warmerw eather.”  Not Eddie Poole. He began transporting brown paper bags from  his basem ent, through the m etal hatchw ay, across the sm all yard and into his garage. The 10-year-old car was relegated to the drivew ay.Eddie didn’t  sn iffle  very often any m ore. He’d stopped belching weeks ago. And he began asking  for sea more than once a  week.A  few  days before M em orial D ay, Eddie Poole called in  sick  to work. By 7:10 a .m ., he w as out in  the garage. He didn’t  stop w o rk in g  for lunch or supper. A t lO o ’d ock th at n igh t, Erna opened a  can  o f beer, took it to  the garageand hollered, “ Eddie, it’s  IQ  o’clock . I have yourbeer,~ ahdthe news is  on .’*Eddie ppened th e side door erf th e garage a  barb s lit. He grabbed the beer and slam m ed the door in  E m a's face. He didn’t  hear Erna cry, “ Oh!”  (softly, so the neighbors w ouldn't hear) and run, weeping, into the house.M em orial Day in  th is gritty  city  had fallen  the w ay o f m any dream s o f a  “ purer age.”  A  few  old vets would be hobbled to  cars—old convertibles len t by the car dealers for public relations, read: free advertising. The high school bands would assem ble a t the foot o f the boulevard. From  there, the parade would go to  a  sm all park a  m ile or so aw ay, near C ity  H all. The m ayor would give a b rief, bored speech, and the observance would break up w ith cheers. The kids in  the bands would cheer the loudest because they arete to get the chore over w ith for another year. And the old vets would totter back to oblivion un­til next tim e—if  they lived th at long.So , on th is M em orial D ay, nobody expected anything different.A t 7:01 a m , Eddie Poole backed his car out o f the drivew ay, turned it around in  the street, and backed it into the drivew ay, snug up to the garage door. A  shiny, new, rented chain trailer hitch was attached to the rear bum per. It glistened saucily in  the sun.A t 7:07, Eddie opened the garage door h alf­way and slid  out a  couple of chain* and a trailer connection, a  V-shaped contraption. He zeroed h is m ind in  on each m anual task to
allay bis excitem ent. By 7:43, be had the car hitched to  the th in g  in  theEddied checked h is w atch. The p ra A *. he knew , started a t 10 am i. every year. R allying tim e for the stea d ily  d eclin in g niwnhnr n f p^ yw tid p an ts was 9:15 sharp. Eddie didn’t  want to  be late.A t 8:15 a .m ., Eddie Poole raised the garage door a ll the w ay, then ran to  his car, Jum ped in , started it up and shifted to low gear.A s Eddie’s car moved slow ly down the drivew ay, a  huge object emerged from  the garage.It was a long, yellow  worm w ith a  s m ilin g  face and springy things in  place o f its  ears and two vacuous holes for eyes.Looking out the window, Erna scream ed. The older boys hollered “ Holy sh it!”  in  unison, and the baby stopped a  belch in  mid- eruption.The neighbors le ft settin g up th eir hibachis and walked over to the car. “ W hereya goin’ w ith th a t Eddie?”“ W hat the hsiM—t , Eddie!”“ H ey, Eddie, doncha got better things to do w icher tim e?”“ H ey, Eddie, I th ink you went bananas!”  Eddie heard a ll the com m otion. He didn’t understand w hat a ll the fuss was about. He w as a t peace. He kept on driving.Aided by a huge spring constructed under the creature’s p lastic sk in , Eddie was able to m aneuver his creation into a  right turn and onto the street. By now, the entire neighbor­hood was standing outside. They fe ll into an awed silence as the worm stretched to nearly a city  block’s length. From a  point ju s t ahead o f the middle, the worm’s m agnificent ta il lashed like th at o f a  Bengal tiger, ju st as Ed­die had envisioned it  w ould. He laughed as he looked in  the rear-view m in or and fe lt theperfect balance o f h is work as the car towed it  along. C learly, the worm was a  work o f genius. Eddie headed for the boulevard and the parade, and he noticed everyone on the way deserting their back yards and hibachis to see the sigh t.A s he expected, a ll tra ffic  stopped when Ed­die Poole wheeled the worm onto the Jxrnle- vatrt*. B jr th e  tim e Eddie and his worm were near the parade’s  rallyin g point, a  patrol car was driving alongside, its  ligh ts flash in g and siren whooping.The policem an, an overweight young m an w ith a  red face, jockeyed the car alongside Eddie’s , and Eddie d u tifu lly stopped.“ W hereinhell’re you goin’ w ith th at?”  he demanded.Eddie held h is eyes straigh tah ead. “ To be in  the parade/' he replied quietly.“ You can’t be in  no Mem orial Day parade w ith that! T h a t...th a t thing is  a  dishonor or som ethin’ to  our vets!”
"B at look,”  Eddie gently pointed out, “ there’s  people here to  w atch them  now. B ig­gest crowd-in years.”. ‘‘This is  Yellow  Two-One-Zero. Requesting assistance on a  Code Spven-Bix. W haddya mean you don’t  know aC ode Seven-Six! It’s Breach o f Peace and a  lotta other things! This guy here’s  got th is big yellow monster he’s gonna put h i the parade?”Eddie was serene as other police cars cam e. He listened quietly as the m any police of­ficers, from  the captain on down, argued how they could stop a  city-block worm from  get­tin g in to  the parade when the driver ju s t sat there and ignored them . He fe lt relief, but from  a  distance, as the captain declared it wasn’t  worth setting up a  roadblock and risk dam aging the shiny new cars recently added to the city’s  law keeping fleet.Eddie and h is worm readied the rally  point ju st behind the la st carful erf nodding old vets and ju st ahead o f the last youthful m arching band.The parade snaked its way up the boule­vard, m oving slow ly past the building crowd. Local TV new scasters reported that o fficia ls estim ated the crowd at 50,000 people and grow ing. Somebody began to cheer at the sight o f Eddie and h is worm, and the crowd followed su it, as crowds do. In front of Eddie’s car, the toothless old vets sm iled and fran tically waved their plastic flags in  grati­fication th at people fin ally  remembered them . No one had the heart to  te ll them  about what was behind them . The kids follow ing Eddie’s worm played th eir hearts o u t, whenever they could stop la u ghin g .Eddie fe lt as if  h is senses had expanded. He
could hear and see it  a ll, and he fe lt enveloped in the crowd’s delightThe parade reached the park in  front o f C ityH all. The vets turned to  share w ith each other their jo y  in  the day. Then, they saw the worm. They sat im passively, as people do when they do not comprehend the world anym ore.A ll the high school kids swarmed around the worm w ith a buzz ot jo y  that h«i«nm—i through the streets. Eddie Poole tingled a ll over.H is ten-year-old car em itted a  death tattle , and a  black cloud escaped from  under the hood. Eddie Poole sat w ith a  neon-light «m li» on h is face. ^The police chief and the m ayor called the entire police force and fire departm ent to the park.The police ch ief went up to the microphone set up for the dignitary speakers.“ You, there. G et th at (mumble) thing outta here!”Eddie Poole wasn’t scared. He shook his head. He sm iled to a few nearby cops. “ Can’t . Car died.”  Som e kids cheered, and Eddie allowed him self a soft chuckle.B ig, burly cops persuaded Eddie to leave his car. They took him  to the police station lockup, where he was booked on f i m y  of breach o f the peace, creating a  public nui­sance, im peding a parade, illegal parking, driving an u n fit vehicle, and a few  other charges Eddie couldn’t  remember. Eddie didn’t  struggle as the cops Shoved h im fn t#  his ce ll. There was a  window overlooking the park where Eddie could w atch the action.O utside, the crowd grew. The vets stayed. By n igh tfall, TV reporters had come from  the national netw orks. The crowd was estim ated at 300,000. People b u ilt bonfires. They did some other th in g*, it  w asa fun night.Eddie Poole enjoyed it  a ll. B riefly , he thought o f E tn a. W ith h is heightened aware­ness, he was aide to visualize her as she pack­ed up the three kids and went to  her m other’s . He fe lt a little  regret, but th at em otion, like h is relief earlier in  the day, stayed outside of h is core o f serenity.The next day, Eddie Poole w as arraigned. He pleaded g u ilty  to a ll o f the charges.The Judge, a  steel-handsom e m an, demand- ed, “ W hy do you enter these pleas? Obvious­ly , you were trying to  im part a m essage o f some kind. I can refuse to  allow  these pleas to be entered on the record and order s  conti­nuance for you to reconsider your position. You should also Obtain legal counsel.”Eddie Poole fe lt even calm er than he had the day before. He shook his head. “ No, your honor. I w ant m y pleas to  stand.”The judge scow led. “ In th at case,”  he replied severely, “ I shall suspend further ac­tion un til the defendant undergoes proper psychiatric evaluation. I hereby com m it you, Eddie Poole, to  the care o f the superintendent erf Meadow H ills State Hospital for a  period not to  exceed th irty days.”Eddie Poole tolerated a ll the interview s, the questions, th e  am using tests. Nothing could m ar h is serenity.He w asn't surprised when the psychia­trists read him  th eir findings. "Subject is ex­ceedingly norm al, alm ost to the point o f dull­ness, able to  differentiate between right and wrong and a b le  to  un derstand all pm rf^U ng*against him .”.Eddie Poole was returned to court. The judge asked him  if  he would Change his pleas to not gu ilty . “You are aware th at you face up to one year in  ja il and fin es o f up to one thou­sand dollars on each o f the charges if  you per^  s ist,”  the judge warned sternly.U nflightened, Eddie replied respectfully, “ Yes s ir . But m y pleas stan d.”“ Then, I have no choice but to  im pose a ll o f the m nrim iim  penalties!”  the judge bellow ed. Eddie sm iled.One o f these days soon, Eddie Pouie * lu get out o f prison. He doesn’t sn iffle  or belch anym ore, even though he works in the prison factory putting little  nuts into bigger, bolts and sending his work away on a  slow m oving conveyor b elt. He sm iles a  lo t to him self , a w ispy little  man enjoying his trium ph.For his worm is  s till standing outside C ity H all. The veterans' organizations called for a referendum  o f the city ’s  populace on what to. do w ith the worm. The citizenry voted four- to-one to  keep the worm whete everyone could see it . Later, they enclosed it  in  a  large, glass garage to protect it  from  the elem ents.
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Creative Madness
by J u q v k  HersI set up m y ritu als. F irst the coffee—M ack, 130 au3ar» and preferably in the pink, white and brown striped m ug. Then I m ust have my cigarettes. Som etim es I’ll smoke w hile I type but m ost often I smoke w hile I’m thinking. The green ashtray is  large and filled  w ith too m any butts smoked too fa r down. There’s a broken radio alarm  clock on m y The clock is what’s broken (it forever rem ains at 6:02 AM)—the radio works fine and is giving o ff sounds of Beethoven, M ozart and Haydn. Som etim es it’s on very low , other louder, depending on m y degree o f concentra­tion. The desk which used to be our fin in g  room table is alw ays cluttered—an old copy of The New Yorker, pages o f imflniwhed, finished and barely begun stories, b ills from  Hoffm an Fuel, Helco, Sn et, Term inix, and one for interest from  the U niversity of Bridgeport for $2 .7 0 . Maybe I should dear my desk, I te ll m yself each tim e I come to sit at the typew riter, it  would probably help dear my m ind. But I never do. When I’ve finished th is story, when I’ve read the bookon the A ustralian Tiw is that was supposed tobe read by last week, when the laundry is done, when I have Some extra Him  That’s what I really te ll m yself.In  front o f m y desk are two large floor to ceiling windows. The view is wonderful—I fe d  as though I’m sittin g out in  the middle o f the woods—and f  never tire o f w atching al­though I know it  as w ell as m y own face by now. I stare out at the birds and squirrels and fin d  m yself daydream ing—about future stories Fm  going to w rite, about the tim e I’ll be a  fu ll fledged w riter or a t least have theguts to  call m yself one, about the fifty  pages Iprom ised m yself to w rite by May and it’s al­ready February, and m ost o f a ll how I can organize m y life  so th at I have more tim e to im agine... * # »Penelope Dunn—asked to be on the Dick Cavett Show because o f a  b rillian t first novel—now sat under the flow ering apple tree w atching the tadpoles swim about in  the pond s t the bottom  o f the pntew  it  was a w onderfully warm day, the sky was a bril­lian t blue and everywhere around her there seemed to  be activity—birds busy buildingnests, trees rustling their leaves as if  to showM f their new fin ery, and little  hiHim i .  scur-S rH L  ltlw ft’ . P ay in g , edting, copulating. W hich reminded her—it was tim e. It’s  bear w x m onths and now she fe lt about ready to b u n t open. It had been her own doing, or rather undoing, th at she now sat here alone, the sun beating warm on her bare w hite legs, w ith her thoughts so concentrated was sure she would have an orgasm  ju st thinking about it ."Isn ’t  it rather unusual,”  Cavett asked her in h ia  draw l, “ to  fin ish  a  book, and such a brillian t one, in  only six  m onths? Do you m ind m y asking how you did it? ’*"U m ...n o . I don’t  m ind tellin g you.’’ She crossed her legs, took a  sip  o f w ater, b eared her throat. “ I literally  did nothing for those six  m onths but w rite.’*"B u t you’re m arried and have two child­ren. How did you m anage it w ith them ?""O h w ell, you see, at first they didn’t believe I would stick to it—I mean m y sche­dule—and then when th ey realized I was serious about m y w riting and th at I was go- Jg g jto Jiid e  m yself aw ay u n til the book was“ W hat do you mean by hiding yourselfaw ay?”  he asked as though for the benefit o fthe audience."W riL ..th at I stayed in  m y study a ll dayand a ll n ight. I didn’t  com e down for m eals—Iju st grabbed bites a t odd tim es during day—I didn’t do the laundry, I certainly didn’t  do any Shopping—I had everything de­livered. I ju st w rote.”  She sm iled. Cavett un­crossed his legs and cleared his throat, ob­viously uneasy.“ Then what becam e o f your fam ily?’’ He took a  sip o f w ater."A fter about two weeks, they decided to move out and leave me to it .’’“ W as it that im portant to you to fin ish your book in  such record tim e?”
“ No, no. That wasn’t  m y intention. It didn’t m atter to me if  it  took ten years to fin ish , it  was ju st that I had to devote a ll o f m y tim e en­tirely to it . It was necessary for the novel. I had to become its  servant, its catalyst or it could never have been bom .”It was like a third ch ild . O nly, not growing at a norm lSM ate, it demanded her constant and intent care—as though it spent its  short life  on the verge of death. Yes, alw ays on the verge o f death, and if  she let go even for one m om ent, it would be gone forever. That was how she tried to explain it to her fam ily on that terrible snowy night last December.“ I know th is m ay sound crazy to you but I feel I have a duty to the rest o f m ankind "  she told them . “ I m ean, can you im agine your life  w ithout M ozart or Van Gogh? W ell, the world w ill not be able to  im agine w hat it was like before D unn.”  She looked a t the three blank faces of her fam ily. It was no good—they didn’t  understand. They could’t im agtn*. los­ing her to a dream , a  conviction, a  duty. “ But when m y book is  w ritten ...”“ It’ll be too late, too late for u s ,”  her hus­band broke in sourly. “ You m a k  a commit­m ent m any years ago to me and then you made another com m itm ent when you bore your children. Those should be your first convictions—not the rest o f the w orld.”The packed suitcases were already stan­ding in  the front h a ll. She did nothing else to stop them . She only wondered about their safety leaving in  the snow storm  and for how long they had planned th is n ight.“ Do you have any regrets about your fam i­ly  leaving you now th at the novel is  behind you?”  Cavett asked her.“ No, not really. You see. I can’t  allow  m yself regrets, otherw ise I would have never done what I did to  start w ith.”“ You m ean you don’t  think you would have beraaM e to  w rite th at book w ith your fam ily“ That’s righ t. I made the choice then «i«t there can be no turning back anym ore. I never once second guessed m yself.”  Cavett sm iled at her, she sounded so sure o f herself.“ Are you religious?”  he asked her.“ It’s  funny you should ask me th at because before I started w riting I wasn’t  a  M t reh -. gious. But now I feel as though m y w riting were divinely ordered. It’s as if  I were put on th is earth to  w rite. Do you know w hat I m ean?”  He nodded. “ Otherw ise.”  she went on to explain , " I should never have let m yfam ily go as easily nor would’ve I been able tow rite th is ,”  she said , pointing a  shaky finger to  her book sittin g on the little  table between them .The warm th o f the sun caressed her long thin  body stretched out on the grass. Her rub­ber thongs, a  copy of her book andhersw eat- shirt lay in  a  pile by her fe e t Suddenly she fe lt an urge to  strip  o ff her clothes and giveherself to the sun and the air. She wished shehad a  man at th at m om ent She lay  there thinking about the last tim e she m oii»tove. so m any m onths before. It wasn’t  good.She had been too involved with the book—it 
had sapped her o f all energy, especially sex­
ual. And in the back o f her mind was the ideatha t her creativity was boosted by her sexual energy. So she had abstained from  love- m aking and created a m asterpiece. It had worked. But now the urge was a ll consum ing. She could fe d  her clito ris sw ollen against the thick seam  of her cu toff jean s. Slow ly she un­dipped them . But the pressure and the throb- mng was s till there. She couldn’t  stand it . She pulled at the cu to ffs, pulling ttwaji down around her thighs  and after a  moment’s thought, took them  and her w hite cotton u n c _  pants o ff, flin gin g them  to her feet. Thesun burned on her naked belly and the tops o fher open legs. Involuntarily she began to move her hips. The grass tickled her bottom  ™ « 1 n g her move faster and faster un til shefe lt the sun penetrate—deeper than anv could. ■She was shaking a ll over. Every nerve end­ing in  her body seemed to be raw. She opened her eyes to  look at the sun but imat^ rt she had a vision. She saw herself like Mary the Virgin having had a consum m ation w ith God. She sat up and rubbed her eyes. Is my hnot
the next M essiah? Is it the word o f God?“ That’s very interesting,”  Cavett said . “ So you believe in divine providence, in  God- given fate?”“ Yes, I suppose I do.”“ Then you'd believe th at there’d be no way for us to im prove our lot in  life . That hard work and drive are a ll for naught. Is th at it?”  “ I don’t  know. 1 can’t  say it is  for su re ...”  “ But you are im plying th at. You’re also saying th at for the sake o f a rt, you can de­stroy, w ith divine perm ission. And th at you’re above hum anity, so to speak, above the rules of livin g. Is th at right?’ ’ He sounded angry. In a ll the tim es she had watched him on T .V . she had never seen him th is way be­fore. She didn’t know how to answer him . She fe lt trapped. If she answered yes, then he’d come down on her for a ll the people out there striving for a better life . If she answered no, he’d te ll her how rotten she was for not being a  w ife to her husband and a m other to her children, that what she worked for these last six  m onths was a ll for naught because she’s destroyed that w hich, after a ll is  said and done, is  the m ost precious in a hum an being’s“ You’re lu ck y,”  he said , “ your tim e is  up. We have to say goodnight.”  He waved a t the cheering studio audience. She fr it uncom for­table and couldn’t  w ait to leave, but Cavett m otioned her to stay because the cam eras weren’t o ff yet, so she did. F in ally the hot lights went out and she got up. He cam e over to  her, shook her hand and apologized for putting her on the spot. It's  a ll righ t, she told him  and quickly le ft the theater, her book and her limelight s till sittin g on the stage.If Cavett had asked me th at question now, I would have known what to  answ er, she thought. Y es, now I know. She pulled her bare kneek into her chest and, w atching the tad­poles again , the inspiration for her next novel seeped-through the sunlight and into her m ind as though it .were God- given.
* * •The*sun is going down in the sky. I begin to  feri a ch ill in  m y study. The children are
home from school and watching T .V . There isno food in  the house so I can’t  cook dinner. But m aybe I can take the tim e now to straighten up m y desk. A fter a ll, how could I Possibly think about w riting when b ills to  be oeid are staring me in  the face a ll the tim e?
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“BEST
FRIENDS”
Goldie Hawn and Burt Reynolds Team
Up Far Holidays
By Bosco Hearn“ I’m smarter than people give me credit for,”  says big- eyed Goldie Hawn. “ I m ian, i have moods and levels, like anyone else. Sometimes I feel klutzy and girlish , other tim es I feel very sophistica­ted...not funny. Just grown­up and womanly.”  Then she
bursts forth with her trade­mark giggle, and it’s there again, the endearing waiflike charm that lets her say any­thing and get away with it.What she’s getting away with this time is , among other things, a haphazard honeymoon with co-star Burt Reynolds, whom she loves demiy but marries under pro­
test in Best Friends, a roman­tic comedy about a pair of screenwriters whose love af­fair is everything a going relationship ought to be—un­til they wed.
A ll T k iiQ U tte n  “ G old ie is  tike one o f E liza b e th  T a y lo r’s  d ia ­m onds,*' s a y s ' R eynolds. “ She has so many facets you
LOOKING FOR 
K IC K S*.?
W hat About Burt?“ I gravitate toward certain roles because they're what the audience expects of m e,”  says Burt Reynolds.• "But every so often, a script comes along which is more personal. And I say, ’Okay, this one’s for me.*”That was the attraction, he adm its, of Starting Over, for which he won critical acclaim as a newcomer to the ranks of the recently divorced, oppo­site J i l l  Clayburgh and Can- dice Bergen (both Oscar no­minees).It’s the way he feels about 
Best Friends.“ It’s a very funny script,”  says Reynolds. “ But when I read itpithing more, a ring of truth. The reason, I suspect, is that Valerie Curtin and Barry Lev­inson who wrote it also lived it. They had their own har­rowing honeymoon to draw on .”The tim ing o f the project w as fortu n ate , Reynolds goes on. “ Goldie Hawn and I had been talking for five years about doing a  movie together. Sh e’s someone who makes me laugh, really laugh. We used to send each other notes about projects we liked.“ But we always ran up against the same problem. The male role dominated the fem ale character or vice- versa. They didn’t  seem to be writing the kind of give-and- take comedies that Tracy and Hepburn used to do. Then came Best Friends and Gol­die was as enthusiastic as 1 was. I told my agent to make a  deal and not let money be­come a  stum bling block. I meant it but, fortunately, he refused to take me serious­ly .”In recent years, Reynolds' asking jnice has been rumor­ed to run as high as 85 m illion, reflecting his status as one of the few stars whose signature on a  contract is as bankable as a letter of credit.“ When I was first offered a paycheck with several zero’s in it, I thought it would be im­moral to accept it. Then I came to the realization that if anyone was crazy enough to hand me several million dol­lars for a few weeks work, it would be even more immoral to turn it down.”However, money is seldom the criteria by which he ch ooses from  a stead y stream of proposed projects. Friendship frequently comes in first bv a wide margin.
“ It means a great deal to me to work with people I en­jo y ,”  he says. “ The first day on the set o f Best Friends for example, Goldie and I picked up each other’s rhythm im­mediately. She said to me, ’Do you believe this? Is this crazy?' It wag as if we’d been playing those characters together for years.”The importance of friend­ship to Reynolds is typified by his long-time association with pals like Dom De Luise and Hal Needham.
Other friends with whom he kept up a running rapport, throughout his rise to star­dom. were the actors with whom he shared a studio affi­liation during television’s early days.“ Three of us, Clint East- wood, David Janssen and I saw a lot of each other at the tim e,”  he recalls. “ Then we were all fired from our series on the same day—Clint be­cause they said his Adam's apple was too Mg, David be­cause of the way his ears stuck out and m e..w ell, they said I didn’t  have any talent.“ We went out drinking that night and I said, ‘Friends, I can always learn to act...but you guys have had it .'”  ■
never know where the next sparkle is coming from .”Her first producer, Laugh- 
In’s  George Schlatter, puts it another way. “ You don’t know whether to take her to bed, or home to mother.”In fact, the self-described “ nice Jew ish girl from subur­ban Maryland, who ju st wan­ted to dance,'raise a fam ily and be happy all the tim e," is in reality a new kind of come­dienne in motion pictures. A contemporary collage, if  you w ill, of film ’s favorite funny ladies.She admittedly started out as the latest in the ‘dumb blonde”  category (Judy Holli­day in Bom  Yesterday, Mari­lyn Monroe in Some Like it 
Hot, Lucille Ball in anything). These were the sweet bum­blers who didn’t quite know the strenth of their sexual appeal, who got by on a dizzy inverted wisdom that seemed to spring from their instinct.Hawn fit right in with her original television persona as
the giddy, bikini-clad, line- mangling regular of Laugh- 
In. The series made her a star and launched her reign as A m e rica 's fa v o rite  new  com ed ienne . The image— and the appeal—was reafir- med through her first film s.Winner o f an Academy Award for her supporting role in Cactus Flower —her motion picture debut—Hawn continued her lovable kook character with Peter Sellers in There's a Girl in My Soup, with Warren Beatty in $, and in Butterflies Are Free.But with her most recent film s—Foul Play, Private 
Ber\famin, Seems Like Old 
T im es  and now  B est 
Friends—she has moved closer to the other kind of rom antic comedy heroine ...th e  brisk, bright achievers like Katherine Hepburn and Rosalind Russell who in­trigued men, but got laughs from the audience when they were finally “ put in their place.”  B
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“ HONKYTONK ”
New Eastwood Film To Rake In Xmas BucksP in t Eastwood is a man who enjoys his work. His sense of de­dication and his commitment to filmmaking have evolved from participation as an actor to direc­ting and producing as well. 
Honkytonk Man is indicative of the Eastwood perspective, his ap­proach encompassing an phases of production.The film  is another transition in the Eastwood list of memor­able characters. Red Stovall, the “ Honkytonk Man,”  is a country musician with a special human touch. He is a singer-songwriter who is traveling from California to Nashville, Tennessee, because he has a chance to audition for the Grand Ole Opry. The setting is the era of the Great Depression and dements in the film  speak of hard times and economic strug­gle. However, this was also a period of roadhouse bars and dreams of stardom, all of which is tied in Honkytonk Man to a relationship between Red and his 14 year old nephew Whit (Kyle Eastwood).
Honkytonk Man is a concept, adapted to film  by Clancy CarUle (who also wrote the novel of the sam e title) which Eastwood found appealing because of its scope and the range of opportuni­ties it presented. The character of Red Stovall brings together the aspects of single-mindedness with sensitivity, while likewise affording Eastwood the chance to expand on Red’s sense of timing and his quick-witted irreverence. His insight is especially interest­ing a s  it relates to the character of Whit, through whom most of the story is projected. Here Eastwood took another gamble, chosing his son to play the part. His confidence in Kyle has been rewarded tenfold, proving once again that his instincts are in harmony with his objectives.
WithEaatwaadi 
A BilHou Dollar
There is no argument in Holly­wood concerning Clint East­wood's ability to generate in­terest in a film  simply through his presence, or, of equal impor­tance, for mastering the logis­tics of film  production and direc­tion. Eastwood's approach to his craft has always been practical and straighforward, with little patience for inefficiency or af­fectation. The man prefers to let bis work stand on its own merit. He is low-key and lm a-um ing, with nothing in his manner to suggest the fact that he is the world's foremost film  star and boxoffice draw, or that his film s to date have grossed close to one billion dollars.Initially, Eastwood was more interested in athletics than ac­ting, having consistently rests1 ted the efforts of drama teachers at Oakland Technical High School to enlist him in school
plays. After graduation, Clint worked as a lum berjack in Oregon, was drafted into the Ar­m y, and, upon discharge, en­tered Los Angeles City College. He worked at a great number of Jobs while trying to get started as an actor, including gas sta­tion  atten d an t, fo rest fire  fighter, and apartment house manager.A job delivering trucks to Universal Studios brought him in contact with the motion pic­ture world. An army buddy on the lot got him a screen test and Universal signed Clint Eastwood to their standard contract at 875 a week to start. In his 18 months at Universal, Eastwood appeared in a host of assembly- line program pictures like “ Re­venge of The Creature, Francis In The Navy, Lady Godiva. Tarantula, and Never Say Good­bye, a testament to his patience and preparation for opportuni­ty-After leaving Universal, East- wood appeared in a  few more film s {Lafayette Escadrille, Am ­
bush at Cim arron Pass) when he was, in the best Hollywood tradition, “ discovered”  by a casting agent for CBS-TV, who signed him for a co-starring role in a new series. Raw hide, where Eastwood was to play cowboy Rowdy Yates for eight years.It was when Eastwood accep­ted the lead in a European-made feature shot during the hiatus between Raw hide’s  seventh and eighth seasons that the transfor­mation to Clint Eastwood, inter­national super-star began. A 
F istfu l o f Dollars was shot in Spain for the sum of 8200,000 by an Italian director named Sergio Leone. The year eras 1964 and nobody had ever heard of the expression “ spaghetti western."A F istfu l o f Dollars opened to tremendous business all over Europe. Eastw ood’s laconic, cheroot-chomping “ Man With No Name”  blended in perfectly with the Leone approach to the classic western. Clint became an instant culture hero, and was signed the following year to repeat h it role in For a  Few  
Dollars More, at triple his salary for the first. - The next year brought Leone’s grandest pro­duction. The Good. The Bad, 
and The Ugly, and Clint East- wood personality had been forg­ed.His first American starring role in Hang ’Em  High  brought United Artists the fastest payoff of profits in history. Clint then Starred in Coogan’s  Bluff, which marked the beginning of his as­sociation w ith director Don Siegel, the dean of American contemporary thrillers. They worked together on Two M ules 
For S ister Sarah, and The Beguiled,'establishing a lasting friendship and a dose working relationship.In 1971, after Eastwood had
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starred in the tremendously popular Where Eagles Dare, 
Faint Your Wagon, and K elly ’s  
Heroes, he and Siegel reunited for the clwsair Dirty Harry. This film  elevated the police movie to serious boxoffice commercial status. Once again Eastwood helped to re-define the course of motion picture commerce. Like­wise, while the western was con-
marked another transition in a career highlighted by Eastwood’s keen insight regarding entertain­ment value and audience prefer­ences. He followed this film  with the gripping Escape From  Alca­
traz, again with director Don Siegel, the highly praised Bronco 
B illy, which he directed himself, 
A n y W hich Way You Can, the 
Every W hich Way But Loose se­quel, and his eighth film  as a director, Firefox.
Honkytonk Man is Eastwood's ninth film  as a  director and cer­tainly one of his most important challenges as a filmmaker. .
Absvat The i
than CMnt Eastwsad. whsss latsst flka Ben k y tmnk  M en, is in 
the initial stages of Its holiday ralaaaa. Wharlag the spotlight 
with big CHnt is his son Kyis, who makes Ms feature film debut. 
Eastwood's films are hnown to he action-packed and entertain­
ing. They also make a heU of a lot of money for their studios. No 
tan wilts off, this.sidered a shaky investment ven­ture, Eastwood still scored re­peatedly with High Plans Drifter, 
Jo e  Kidd, and The Outlaw  JO sey  
W ales. At the same time that the police thriller had come and gone, Eastwood’s Dirty Harry sequels. 
Magnum Force and The En­
forcer, each grossed in excess of 850 million.Not content to remain compla­cent with his immense acting success, Eastwood turned to di­recting. His debut effort, the jol- tingly effective Play M isty For 
Me, featured a startling perfor­mance by Jessica Walter, a dear indication otf his leadership. His subsequent efforts as director in­cluded High Plains Drifter, The 
Eiger Sanction, The Outlaw  
Jo s e y  W ales, The Gauntlet, 
Bronco B illy , and the recently released Firefox. While Eastwood starred in all of the aforemen­tioned features, he confined him­self to his place m h w I the camera for Breezy, the touching love story starring W illiam Hol­den and Kay Lena.
Every W hich Way But Loose
“ I always prefer shooting on location;”  Eastwood explains, “it’s easier because a crew can get wrapped up in the spirit of a film  when working away from soundstages and a major studio environment. I cast my crews as carefully as I cast my actors. 1 think that’s why I’ve been for­tunate in having happy, demo­cratic crews. When we move, we move together as a unit, and we
don’t stay on location too long. 1 like to have momentum, to keep the spirit and energy going. I don’t think I could worksloWly if I had to.”Eastwood's attention to detail and his responsibility to the questions of cost and schedule have m ade him  one o f Hollywood's most effective direc­tors. He works Closely with his executive producer, Fritz Manes, his production manager, Steve Ferry, and the key personnel who, at any given moment, might be needed to fill a gap in the schedule with a pick-up scene or a move to another location.“When 1 decided to make this film  I realized that it could be done expediently if all of the dements were in place before we started. I like to think that I have one of the best teams working with me in the business. I like to be around people who can think  on their feet, who can pull together and get things  done without a lot of fuss and bother. 1 try to set things up so that there is a comfortable working atmos­phere for everyone, not Just ac­tors or special crew members. This is especially important when you are shooting on the move and you need input to keep the ball roiling.
And AD For Only Four 
Dollars Or So
Honkytonk Man is a special film  from Warner Bros. Schedul­ed for Christmas release, d in t Eastwood stars as Red Stovall, a hard-drinking country musician who lives his life performing in roadhouse bars during the Great Depression era. Red is a singer- songwriter with a chance to ap­pear on the Grand Ole Opry. Un­fortunately, he has to travel from California to Nashville, Ten­nessee, in order to audition.With his guitar, his aged limou­sine, and just enough money to make it to the next town. Red sets out for Nashville, stopping along the way to visit his sister in Oklahoma, patch up his car, and dear bis drunken bead. His relatives decide that Whit, a 14 year old farmboy, should accom­pany his uncle the rest of the way, helping him drive the car and watching out that Red doesn’t  drink too much.
Honkytonk Man is a sentimen­tal adventure based on a relation­ship between a man and a boy who, through his experiences with his uncle, finds hhnsrif much wiser in the ways of the world, likew ise, it is a world he is seeing for the first time.
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RCA Records! 
h  BingRCA Records has released a special Christm as single featur­ing a David Bowie-Bing Crosby duet on “ Peace On Earth/Ilttle Drummer Boy.”  The two super- stars originally performed the tune on Crosby’s  final holiday TV special “ Bing Crosby’s Merry Ole Christm as”  in 1977. The single is packaged in a 4-color picture sleeve from the show. I don’t  know about you, but I find this act of grave-robbery ju st a little too spooky.Having spent the past year working in film , Bowie is .cur- • rently working on an album of new materal in Europe. In spring 1983, Bowie will launch his first worldwide tour in more than five years. The tour, which includes dates in the U .S ., Europe, and the Far East will continue through November. A  tour schedule will be announced in early ’83.In addition to the m usic tour, Bowie will be on view in taro ma­jor film s. The Hunger, filmed in London and New York, and co- starring Catherine Deneuve and Susan Sarandon is set for an ear­ly ’83 release. The Just com­pleted Nagisa Oshim a film . 
Merry C h ristm a s, M r. Law ­
rence, also featuring Ja c k  Thompson and Tom Conti, is be­ing edited and will be released in 1983. So, we’ll be seeing plenty of old Dave in the very near future.
Joseph Papp’s New Ja z z  at PubHe presents Lester 
“ Root to the Source” 
Friday ft Saturday, Dsooas 
her IT *  18,1SSS.Root to the Source, trumpeter Lester Bowie's gospel, soul, jazz and blues revue, will have its New York debut at the Public Theater on Friday and Saturday, December 17 ft 18.Lester Bowie has one of the most active imaginations in the m usic business and a singular ability to m akr thin gs  happen. Aside from leading his own quin­tets, he is a member of the Art Ensemble of Chicago, has work­ed with Ja c k  DeJohnette in the New Directions band, organized the memorable Sho Nuff Orches­tra (58-pieces), recorded with Fela Anikulapo Kuti in Africa, jammed with Roy Eldridge in New York, and recently organiz­ed an all-trumpet extravaganza ca lle d  th e  New Y ork Hot Trumpet Repertory Company.Performances are Friday and Saturday. December 17 ft 18 at 11:00 pm nightly. A ll tickets are 87.50. For additional infor­m ation, please call the Box Of­fice at 598-7150.
M f« y Takes “Peter Pan” Out
Of Mothballs Par ChristSet in the boundless landscape o f fa n ta sy . W alt D isn ey ’ s animated version of Sir Jam es M. Barrie's “ Peter Pan”  returns th is  C h ristm as to  d eligh t
moviegoers of all ages. For four bucks a pop.The classic story of the boy who would not grow up includes the memorable characters of Peter Pan, Wendy, Tinker Bell, the vile Captain Hook, and his blubbery first mate Smee. Since it first appeared on a London stage in 1904. “ Peter Pan”  has rekindled youthful dreams of audiences the world over. W alt Disney Productions continues a long-standing tradition by re- releasing one o f its  classic ani­mated film s for the holidays.Disney’s version of “ Peter Pan”  was first released in 1953. Disney artists took many of their creative cues from Barrie’s original play directions and an­notated scripts. W alt Disney's idea was to realize “ Peter Pan”  in the fashion th at Barrie him self might have told the story had the art of animation been at his disposal back in 1 90 4 .1 bet Barrie never dream­ed that “ Peter Pan”  would bring in as much money as it has thus far. Millions! And some people have to w ork for a living.In color by Technk»lor,'“ Peter Pan”  features the vocal talents of Hans Conried, Bobby Drijisbll and Kathryn Beaumont. Direct­ed by Hamilton Luske, Clyde Geranimi and Wilfred Jackson, the animated feature is a Buena Vista re-release.Hey, have a great holiday season. Throw a snowball for me. Be seeing you! □
J
